
PRAYER REQUESTS 
Please Pray For: 

 

David Dickson  - appointment Wednesday morning 

Nancy Brink  - a friend's son-in-law, Brian, is having a big surgery this coming week 

 For Kathy M. who was recently diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. 

Melinda McNabb  - Dell needing a series of hyperbaric treatments before he can be scheduled for surgery.  

Jessie Weiss  - my daughter’s housing to come through.  She and her two sons really need to get out of the 

shelter for the kid’s wellbeing. 

Brink Family  - a good friend, Jim had hip replacement on Monday, please pray for speedy recovery 

Bill Washburne  - Cherri’s health and for continued strength to help take care of her 

Crystal Rutherford  - extended family moving into own residence – need prayers for finding good place 

David Dickson  - mom recovery from surgery, aunt strength dealing with life issues, sister starting new 

business and for me trusting god more and to know who he is. 

Tricia Welch  - Dale Rothauge new baby born premature 11 weeks, in NCIU. 

David Dickson-grandma  - no longer in the hospital, but still struggling, prayers for peace. 

Muriel Parker  - daughter Linda’s cancer has responded to hormone treatment, now waiting for word on when 

the surgery will take place. Pray for continued guidance for her family tasked with decisions as to what is best 

for Linda.  

Char Scholten  - Clayton’s new chemo treatment and for Sheila strength to help take care of him 

Pastor David  - sister Sara, stroke/health issues  

Donna Snyder – sister dealing with failing husband coming home.     

Michelle Sheets  - prayers for Dan for wisdom & patience regarding changes happening as Monroe Mayor.   

Crystal Arrowood  - arthritis knee pain, looking at knee replacement surgery soon. 

Please keep Terry Moritz in your prayers as she continues to adjust to her new home at Churchill Estates.  

Giles Family - prayers for Bryson’s to find Michael  

Marlene Brickley - Daughter Carmen coping with loss of job, prayers for emotional health and new job!  

Christina Corelli - I have Kienboch's disease which affects the small bones in the wrist.  

Glenda Zimmerman - mother with 2 auto immune diseases  

 

Please be Praying for Those Dealing with Cancer 
 

Linda Parker, Britt Leigh, Cherri Washburne, Clayton Frampton, Frampton & Scholten’s sister in law 

Cindy, Glenda Zimmerman’s friend Tammy, Sandy Giles friend Marcia, cousin Christine, Brink Family 

cousin Jim, nephew Scott, friend Skip, McNabb family friend Mandy Nancy Brink & Jill Case’s friend Skip 

Rodden, Christina Corelli’s friend Cindy Biboux, Cathy Johnson, Vermilyea Family friend Andy, Kathy 

Helms co-worker 

 

   

Joys 

 
Darrel Routhage - Dale Rothauge new baby born premature, still in NCIU, however progressing each week, 

Praise the Lord! 

David Dickson – Joy, spent time with family 


